Introduction

1.
Transition of economy of the Russian Federation to the new model of development providing growth of rates of economic development, achievement of higher level of quality of life and welfare of the population -these tasks are paramount for Russia according to strategy of social and economic development of the Russian Federation. However, conditions of realization of this strategy seriously became complicated in 2014-15 and were followed by approach of financial crisis. The main signs of a crisis situation in the country are falling of rates of economic growth, devaluation of national currency, a high rate of inflation, leaving of the foreign companies from the Russian market, falling of the real income of the population. Already following the results of the first half of 2014 in economy of Russia there came stagnation, investment activity decreased, intensity in labor market remains, growth of the real located income is slowed down, there is mass increase of the capital (World Bank, 2015b) .
Falling of prices of oil was the main negative tendency for Russia, 50% of which income of the federal budget arrive from export of oil and gas. The Russian economy also faced a number of economic and political sanctions that was an additional negative factor.
According to the World Bank, in 2015 average price of oil will make 58 US dollars for barrel, and in 2016 -63.6 US dollars for barrel. Reduction in 2015 of real GDP for 2.7% is predicted, in 2016 this indicator will make 0.7%, and by 2017 will grow to 2.5%. Increase of investment activity in 2016 -2017 years on condition of cancellation of sanctions until the end of 2016 is possible (World Bank, 2015c) .
The forecast of social and economic development of Russia by 2030 provided an exit to other, much higher level of social and economic development, namely: movement of Russia in a world rating from the 16th on the 7th place on an indicator of welfare of the population, GDP growth per capita to 38-52 thousand dollars of the USA (Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation, 2015). The forecast also provided that 2014 Russia will be able to enter the five of the leading countries of the world on economic indicators, however the situation developed extremely adversely for the Russian Federation. In these ratings, the GDP level is expressed in US dollars without amendment on inflation of the countries that owing to distinctions on rates of inflationary depreciation distorts an overall picture a little. Nevertheless, it is possible to reveal a number of certain tendencies: firmness of paramount positions of China, USA, Japan and Germany, rather stable structure of the first ten countries of a rating. In dynamics the following changes are noted: the forward annual gain is revealed in China, the USA and Great Britain, systematic annual decrease in the GDP level is noted in Japan and Brazil Continuous growth of an indicator is shown by China, the USA, Great Britain and India. So continuous falling is noted in Answers to the matters are submitted in three directions: 1) Basic needs of the person -food, basic medical care, providing with water and housing, personal security.
2) Wellbeing bases -access to basic knowledge, access to information and communications, health and wellbeing, stability of ecosystems. 3) Possibilities of the person -the personal rights, a personal liberty, tolerance and inklyuziya, access to the advanced tendencies in education (Social Progress Imperative, 2014; Social Progress Index, Methodology, 2015; Social Progress Index, 2015) . The index consists for 61% from statistical data, for 12% -of polls, for 25% -of estimates of experts. In 2015 133 states, in 2014 -132 countries were subject to research (see tab. 3). Source: (Social Progress Imperative, 2014; Social Progress Index, 2015) .
The structure of the countries which entered ten leaders in social development in two years remained invariable. However in dynamics indicators changed very strongly. Most seriously New Zealand and the Netherlands gave in, and seriously improved the indicators Norway and Sweden. Russia considerably strengthened the situation in a rating in two years. Level of social progress can be measured also by means of an index of human development which pays off as the arithmetic-mean size of three indexes: income, longevity and education (Kolpakov , 2015) . According to the Report on human development in the Russian Federation for 2013 Russia is included into group of the countries with the high level of an index of human development.
Summing up the results of the carried-out analysis, it is possible to draw a conclusion that, of course, introduction of political and economic sanctions to the Russian Federation affected its economic and social situation. However the Russian Federation kept the leading positions and still enters ten the leading countries on growth rates of GNP and VND, and on the level of social development it managed to raise significantly the rating in world economy. actions was created. Structural changes in economy, decrease in rates of inflation, positive growth rates in medium-term prospect are planned. Soon events for import substitution activization, export maintenance, stimulation of development of small and medium business, attraction of current assets and investment resources for optimum cost will be held. Compensation of inflationary expenses to certain socially unprotected categories of citizens, optimization of the budgetary expenses, full implementation of public obligations is provided. Introduction of the mechanism of sanitation will allow to strengthen a banking system. The exception of inefficient expenses will lead to reduction of the federal budget for 10%. Reduction of the budgetary financing won't affect the social sphere, financing on ensuring defense capability of the state, execution of the international obligations, and also support of agriculture. Further optimization of structure of the federal budget provides decrease in expenses within 3 years for 5% annually (The Government of the RF, 2015).
The course of social and economic development planned before crisis in general remains: invariable there will be a realization of the state programs including directed on improvement of quality of health systems and education, stimulation of private investments, the accelerated realization of 'road maps', improvement of control and supervising governmental activities of activity. Attraction of direct foreign investments, creation of innovative infrastructure will proceed. The course on optimization of tax privileges, tax system in general within the approved 'road map' directed on improvement to the Russian Federation of tax administration (Evdokimova, 2014) won't change. A main objective in this case is creation of conditions for simplification of interaction of business and tax authorities. Reforming of pension system and the existing social privileges proceeds. Further growth of quality of system of public administration is necessary.
Conclusion
5.
Thus, proceeding from the analysis of the rating indicators characterizing a number of economic and social criteria, and researches of the plan of anti-recessionary actions it is possible to draw a conclusion that, in general, despite the most difficult economic and political situation, economic and social situation of the Russian Federation didn't undergo sharp uncontrollable negative changes for 2014 and 2015. Owing to this fact, it is possible to expect that at application of system, adequate measures, the state will be able to adapt for the most difficult conditions and to reach that the planned level which was provided shortly before emergence of financial crisis.
